At the annual reorganization meeting of the Newport Board of School Directors held on Tuesday, December 4, 2018, the following actions were taken:

- Elected Robert Folk to serve as President of the Board for 2019.
- Elected Patrick Shull to serve as Vice-President of the Board for 2019.
- Appointed the following to serve as representatives for 2019:
  - **Patrick Shull** – Cumberland/Perry Vo-Tech
  - **John Mallonee** – Harrisburg Area Community College
  - **Jill Stine** – Capital Area Intermediate Unit
  - **Larry Davis** - Capital Area Tax Bureau
  - **Gwendolyn Soult** – PSBA Legislative Chairman
- Appointed the following committee chairpersons and alternates for 2019:
  - **Personnel**: Chair – John Mallonee; Alternate – Thomas Hartley
  - **Contracts/Agreements and Finance**: Chair – Patrick Shull; Alternate – Pat Dorman
  - **Policy and Attendance**: Chair – Larry Davis; Alternate – Patrick Shull
  - **Extracurricular**: Chair – Pat Dorman; Alternate – Larry Davis
  - **Transportation, Property and Supply**: Chair – Thomas Hartley; Alternate – Charles Brown
  - **Education & Technology**: Chair – Jill Stine; Alternate – Gwendolyn Soult
  - **Exoneration**: Chair – Larry Davis; Alternate – Charles Brown
- Approved the November 14, 2018 Board meeting minutes, pages 1-6.
- Approved the Board meeting schedule for 2019.

**PERSONNEL**
- Accepted the resignation of Benjamin Carraher, Marching Band Director, Jazz Band Director and Pit Band Director effective November 14, 2018 as requested in his letter dated November 14, 2018.
- Authorized administration to advertise and interview for the positions of Marching Band, Jazz Band, and Pit Band Director.
- Approved the request for Child Rearing and FMLA leave from employee #805.
- Approved the 2019 census takers at the rate of $1.00 per name:
  1. Jennifer Donato
  2. Linda Geiling
  3. Trudy Gill
  4. Joyce Stultz

**CONTRACTS/AGREEMENTS/FINANCE**
- Approved the contract with NaviGate Prepared.
- Approved the revised Resolution to enter into the proposed Keystone Opportunity Zone (KOZ) program for tax parcels #80-47-23 and #80-47-37.

**EDUCATION & TECHNOLOGY**
- Approved the following days to be used as Act 80 days, if needed, for the 2018-2019 school year:
  1. August 15, 2018
  2. August 16, 2018
  3. October 5, 2018
  4. March 18, 2019
  5. June 4, 2019
TRANSPORTATION, PROPERTY & SUPPLY
- Approved the contract with LowV.
- Approved Kaitlin Harp as a driver for Shutt's Buses, LLC for the 2018-2019 school year.

EXTRACURRICULAR
- Approved Shirey Little as a weight room volunteer.
- Approved Kyle Parrish as a volunteer wrestling coach for the 2018-2019 school year.